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ROTC In Review

State Organization
Certifies Challenged
Young Republicans

Kosher Food Rejected
At Committee Meeting
Rubin Margules, a constant defender of the kosher sandwich, ottered yesterday to give a week's supply to the Col
lege's cafeteria at his expense, but the offer was turned
down by the College's Business •
ing the peak hours when others
Manager, Arthur Zweifach, could not find seats. Particular
and by Joseph Korsun from attention was paid to certain fraternities, which it was claimed held
the cafeteria.

By JOSH MILLS

A dispute as to which
group at the College should
be called Young Republicans
was settled by New York
State Young Republicans,
Inc., which Monday certified
as authentic a group headed
by Carl Weitzman.
The group's franchise was challenged by a group headed by Bill
The College's Reserve Officer Training Corps, assembled for a
Kirshenbaum, who claimed that review in Lewisohn Stadium yesterday. General Johnson of the First
Weitman's group is "mainly, pre- Army was a guest of honor. Medals were awarded to students Corpsdominantly, only a Conservative men during the ceremony.
Club."
Kirshenbaum stated that his
group would provide a forum for
all viewpoints of Republicanism,
and that all policy would be determined by majority vote, rather
than voicing the Conservative
Party line.
By M. LAMBERT KNIGHT
Weitzman, claiming "I have
never taken dictates from anyA major experimental step towards dropping educabody," alleged that Kirshehbaum's tional methods courses for prospective teachers was anorganization would be more susnounced Monday by Northwestern University.
ceptible to direct pressure from
:
:
The plan, in line with theories*
politicians because of a pledge by
Under the plan each academic
Congressman John V.Linsay (Rep;,- outlind in Dr. James B. Conant's
department
would certify the stucontroversial
TxJok,.
The
Education
17th CD.), to help the group.
of American Teachers,- will permit dents competence in that area, and
Subversion Charged
selected groups of students to the president of - the University
complete all requirements in ed- would vouch for the total comLiberal Republicans have atucational "methods" through prac- petence of each teacher graduate.
tempted to ''subvert existing Young
Dean Harold Abelson of the Coltice teaching and tutorial sessions.
Republican clubs" at New York
lege's
School of Education, said
Five New York institutions,
University, Columbia College and
that
he
"could not imagine any rethe Baruch School of Business Cornell University, Brooklyn Colsponsible
institution dropping its
within the past year, Weitzman lege, Colgate University, Fredomethods courses on the basis of
nia
State
University,
and
Vasaai
charged. Most of these attempts
such superficial and speculative
were rejected, he added, and "if I College, have already advanced
experiments."
He declared that
have less than twice as many mem- similar plans in cooperation with
"the
general
trend
is to intensibers as Mr. Kirshenb'aum, I will Dr. Conant and the State Educafied methods courses, but concention
Department.
turn the club over to him."
(Continued on Page 3)
While Kirshenbaum stated he
If the initial program, begin-

Ed. Requirement Drop Planned

In Northwestern Univ. Tryout

would welcome all Republicans
into his group, Weitzman claimed
the challenging group's constitution set membership dues at five
dollars a year, thereby excluding
many would-be members.
The dues in Weitzman's organization would be 50^.
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ning next year, is successful at
Northwestern, the university will
abandon its present methods of
teacher education. All education
students would then concentrate on
a basic grounding in the liberal
arts and in the fields they intend
to teach.

Lower SG House At Texas U.
To Consider National Issues

Mr. Zweifach also pointed out
ihat there might be some question a* to whether the plates in
the Cafeteria would uncontaminated from previous use. He suggested that the Snack Bar, which is
not under his jurisdiction, be used
for dispensing the sandwiches. He
noted that paper plates, which
couldn't possibly be contaminated,
are used there.
Discussion then turned to the
question of congestion in the Cafeteria during the lunch hours. Korsun pointed out that many students
talked or did their homework dur-

all day meetings in the Cafeteria.
Cafeteria regulations
specify
that during peak hours students
who are not actually eating are
not allowed to occupy a seat. Cafeteria employees trying to enforce
these rules, it was claimed, have
been insulted by students. Students asked for I.D. cards have refused to turn them over and walked out.
A suggestion was made that a
Burns Guard be installed in the
Cafeteria to help enforce the rules.
A Burns Guard was present last
term, but was removed at the request of President Gallagher.
—Lee

Russians Restrict
Jewish Institutions
By NANCY FIELDS

Three words — "deprivation, discrimination, dejudiation—" describe the plight of
Jews in the Soviet Union, t)r.
Moshe Decter declared at a
rally yesterday. Dr. Decter,
who spoke before about 150
students who attended the
Hillel and Student Government sponsored "Rally for Soviet Jewry," is an expert on
Communism and a writer-editor for the Voice of America,
the United States Government's overseas propaganda
agency.

Engineers Urged To Integrate
Technology And Soc. Sciences
By PHIL SUTIN
Collegiate Press Service

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 — Engineering colleges must integrate the social sciences with their discipline; otherwise,
two Washington experts warn, the engineer will not be prepared for his future environ-•. e s e a r c h c o n t r a c t o r 5 t 0 determine
ment.
if their companies can move into

This assessment came from two
men concerned with changing defense department research requireAUSTIN, Texas, Nov. 6 — A motion has been introduced ments, arms control and disarmain the student government of the University of Texas to ment and their effects on engineering — Assistant Secretary of Deform a new "lower house" for the Assembly.
fense for Arms Control Arthur W.
The motion, sponsored, among •
said
the
body
would
discuss
and
Barber and Michael Michaelis, a
others, by the president and vicereach
considered
consensus
on
an
researcher
for the United States
Resident of the body, would estabi;>h the new body solely for the array of topics. Its conclusions Chamber of Commerce.
1 •urpose of deliberation on state, would be relayed by letter and
Both men see beginnings of a
rational, and international issues. telegram to such groups as Con- trend away from defense-related
Tiie upper house would be a con- gress, the United Nations and the engineering. Instead, engineering
t uuation of the present Student governor of Texas.
will be concentrated on solving
The proposed house would have
Assembly. The move, if passed.
such social problems as urban
u'ould give Texas one of the first about 30 members elected at large transportation, housing and ex' cameral student legislatures in from the campus. If passed, the tending the food supply.
body would probably have a one
t-e nation.
Barber noted that this moveyear probation period before beExplaining the motion, Student ing ad<ged to the Constitution of ment has begun. He said that the
federal government allows military
Assembly President Greg Lipscome the Student Assembly.
By Collegiate Press Service

Margules, who made his proposition at a meeting of the StudentFaculty Cafeteria Committee, suggested that the kosher sandwiches
be purchased from a supplier, and
sold at a fifteen cents mark-up tP
cover the cost of serving them in
the Cafeteria. He offered to purchase the first week's supply of
250 sandwiches to assure that the
College would lose no money if
the experiment was unsuccessful.
Arguments against the proposal
by Korsun and Sweifach were that
the Cafeteria had no room to display any additional sandwiches,
that handling the sandwiches once
they were delivered would be more
trouble than it was worth, and
that perfectly good kosher sandwiches could be purchased at a
delicatessen on Amsterdam Ave.

such civilian fields by. changing
feasability studies and some research to defense contract overhead costs.
He cited a design for a technologically efficient, Jower-operating cost design for a hospital
which some West Coast defense"
contractors are attempting to sell.
Michaelis noted that 70 per cent
of university research is underwritten by the federal government,
particularly defense-related agencies.
The danger," he noted, "is that
this creates young men to whom
the future industrial environment
will be quite foreign. It might tend
to create people who find it hard
to address themselves to mundane,
(CofltiaiH*! MI Page 2)

Dr. Moshe Decter
Discusses Soviet Jewry.
In addition, Dr. Decter is the
author of McCarthy and the Communiste and The Profile of Communism,
Noting that under Soviet law,
the Jews, who are regarded as a
separate nationality, are entitled
to a "wide range of cultural and
(Continued on Page 3)
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PRAIS^LANE

Editor-in-Chief

To the Editor:

A
Now that Mr. Gold water has returned to his sun-drenched
cactus garden and tjie cheers of the triumphant Empire St^t^
D^mocr^ts have faded away, the time has come for the free
tuition supporters to momentarily sit back and appraise their
activities of the past two months. Granted, a smashing victory seems to have been won for free tuition with the mass
removal of Republicans from Albany. The effect of the City
and. State University student governments and thoijsandg
of button-bedecked canvassers and leafieteers in achieving
this radical change must, however, be carefully assessed before we can unreservedly pat ourselves on the back.

On Thursday, November 5, in
the Finley Grand Ballroom, I heard
Mark Lane speak on "Why Lee
Harvey Oswald could not have been
the man who killed President Kennedy." I went to listen to Mr.
Lane because of interest and curiosity; interest about the events
concerning the death of, our 35th
President, and curiosity about the
type of man who seemed so firmly
convinced of the innocence of that
infamous fellow named Oswald.
As I listened to Mark Lane I
began to understand the nature of
his conviction. He has qrossed the
threshold of committing himself to
an idea that he thinks is. rijjht.
He is devoting his energies in an
effort to rectify what he sees as a
malignancy in "the Ameriqan Society. But of greater importance,
is that he dpes not a^tapk the evi]
with meaningless ijrotests, senseless vocal declarations, or subversive actions as too many people
seem to do too many times when
they disagree with^sometliing; instead he applies intelligence, inquiry, reasoning^ .and analysis. .
This is a tribute to a great man
living within a great system. Only
withijj such a system, doeststhe. government provide the means for its
own criticism. As long as men such
as. JVfark I^ane. ; i n t e l l ^ n t l y use
these means, this great society will
niove that much closer to the perfect society. - •
Eegardless of one's views concerning Lee Harvey Oswald, Mark
Lane deserves the respect and
admiration of us all. His complete
devotion to the highest ideal, the
search for truth, marks him for
immortality. Such men are rare! I
feel fortunate to have been able
to meet a man like Mark Lane so
early in my life.

An OJP Review By Don Weingarten
The countless devices which sweep floors, cook meals, and
win wars under "thought control" may soon emerge from
their science-fiction existences. The involuntary electrical
currents which are generated when a p&'soa "thinks" about
a physical action, and which trigger his muscles to perform
the act can be used to operate servomechanisms.

The lead article in this term's Vector, "A Muscular Control System,"
by Marvin Wachs, discusses this'concept in detailj and with an easyflowing and clearly comprehensible style. Wachs has achieved what is
probably the best presentation to appear in Vector im a good many
years.
It is all too infrequent that Vector presents an article which is of
universal interest. Often, although a subject may be discussed
lucidly and with sufficient recognitioji of its lay audjftnce, the topic
itself is far too advanced or specialize4 to hold the interest of anyone
outsida of the school of technology. Wachs has had no such difficulty either in selection or in presentation of topic.
Unfortunately, Wachs is the only contributor to the publication
wjto has borne his audience in mind to ANY degree. Vector CorBditorDistrict-level campaigns were conducted against six state
ip-Chief, Victor Qreenhut, hag written a fine artiqlg, "properties and
legislators: Assemblymen Paul Curran, Fred Preller, AnthoInvestigation of Crys.tal Defect Structures," which deals with such a
ny Savarese, John Burns, Edward Amann, and Robert Kelspecialized subject that even its excellent presentation cannot develop
ly. Of this group, Mr. Savarese of Queens was the only one
reader interest in the topic. For those engineers and metallurgists
-concerned with crystalline structure, his article is an informative text,
defeated in his bid for reelection. Nevertheless, perhaps we
but it belongs more properly in a trade journal, as it does not even
can say proudly that our efforts did help to reduce the votes
apply to all forms of engineering.
for those who won, in which case our efforts did bear fruit.
The introductory: paragraph alongside Steve Hartman's contribution, "Generalized Calculus," reads in part, "This article explains the
A more serious problem seems to be the orientation of the
generalized calculus in a thorough and intelligible manner." From the
campaign. The City University Free Tuition Coordinating
first, it becomes obvious that'thiis is blatantly (and regretably) false.
Committee decided that a "negative" drive would be the
The topic here is. of interest to a relatively wide audienee^ '(Enginjeers,
proper approach — that is, we would indicate our support
Science Majors, Ma% Majors, etc.X, but it is c o u c h ^ in technical terms
of free tuition, our opposition to those who voted against
which presuppose a co|ni>l^te Background in- Calculus^ "Iptegrar* and
"Derivative," "Fractional Derivatives" and "Maclaurin Series" are
discharge of the mandate, and nothing more. Although this
terms
tossed about casually in an attempt to conipress ten pages of
plan seemed acceptable to both Student Council and ourselves
material into two.
'
at that time, in retrospect i^t appears that we might have
The "Engineering Highlights" section of the magazine reports a
been mistaken..
new spectrometer which, may he landed on the Moon in order to analyse
its chemical composition and broadcast; the information back to earth.
In the first place, despite, the organ iters' yigomus protesAlso discussed is a new, more efficient and- more economical power
tations, the campaign was noKa truly "negative" one. At
source "employing the principle of thermoelectricity, which . . . has
the bottom of each of the hundreds of thousands of leaflets
one third the weight, and costs one-tenth as much as silicon solar cells."
The time, has come,lor W^e^BiaMrO^Meotea^to decide and to declare
distributed mention was made of, the Democratic opponent
to whom they are addressing themselves. If they are *publishing a
who "would vote for discharg:e if selected'." For a non-partitrade journal for Engineers, then they ought at least to cover a wide
.san, "negative" campaign this reference was a strange one,
range of engineering topics, and cease restricting their technical value
especially since no notice was made of Liberal and other canby attempting to consider the liberal arts student.
didates opposing the legislators we were rallying against.
If, on the other hand, they wish to write a technical journal for the
layman, a la Scientific American, then they must bear in mind that
Perhaps most dangerous of all, however, is the tendency
their obligation is to the student, and r\ot to the scientist. Articles too
Respectfully yours,
tQ. divorce free tuition from all other issues. To a great exinvolved to be explained without an assumpion of foreknowledge should
Alan J. Pomerantz
4
President, City College not be included.
tent, this question is as much of a party line issue for DemoThere
is
little
in
this
issue
for
the
student-at-Iarge,
with
the
excepYoung
Democrats
crats as it is for Republicans, Therefore when we look only
tion, of Wach's article, which dwarfs the rest of the text. For the enat a legislator's positive or negative vote for discharge we
gineer, however, or any student with either a deep interest or a reasonMAGAZINE COMPLAINT
may in effect bp cutting off our noses to spite our faces. It
able
background in any of the subjects discussed, it is a good investis very possible that a Republican Assemblyman who voted To. the Editor:
ment.
It is unfortunate t h a t the Adagainst discharge because he feels the City should have the minisfcratiQn qf Gohen Library has
ultimate say as to whether or not tuition is imposed and yet changed the procedure for the use
supports urban renewal and increased State and Federal, aid of magazines in the library. For(Continued from Page 1)
to education will do more in the long run to further the cause merly, cpntemporary magazines
were on open shelves, ^[here stu- • The WBAI d u b Film Fes- earthy problems."
and traditions of free higher education than a Democrat who dents could browse through them.
Michaelis said he did not think
is an integral part of a corrupt party machine or one who Now a student cannot read any tival is presenting three films on
Thursday, Nov. 19, at 11 AM there is a need for curriculum
is running on the Conservative ticket along with some of magazine without first requesting and 12 Noon, in Room 217 Fin- changes. "I suggest that universifree tuition's staunchest foes. The narrowness of our vision it and having the librarian check ley: Conspiracy In Kyoto—'"Ban ties take the lead toward the inseems indeed to have sent us stumbling into the arms of it out. The new system, by making Dainajren" scrolls tell this Japa- tegration of the scientist and the
browsing impossible, prevents stu- nese folk tale in color: Ancient engineer with the social scientist.
some questionable allies.
dents from learning about new Art of Peru—story of the 3,000
Engineers must marry the two
magazines and periodicals.
j car old Peruvian civilization in disciplines, he declared. "The enWhat is needed is continued pressure on New York's State
Yours truly, color, with folk music back- gineer must be exposed to social
and national legislators—not only to keep their campaign
Judy Singer ground; Jackson PoUack—inter- science discipline if he is going ta
promises about supporting free tuition, but to demand that
view with the artist as he "paarts" be useful 20 years from now."
they propose and champion programs, such as Federal aid
in color.
Barber urged engineering «olto education, which will help to upgrade the quality of our
leges
to modify their curriculum
• Promethean,
the
literary
education and serve to keep it free in the light of a constantso that engineers are more conmagazine
of
the
City
College,
What's that? You want to be
ly expanding student body.
welcomes your manuscripts. We cerned about production costs.
alone?
accept contributions from under- They should also train more people
Go. See if I care- Don't join
What is needed if this is to be accomplished is a massive
graduates of both sessions, grad- for engineering management, he
effort on the part of all student organizations for free and Observation Post. Don't come up uate students, faculty, and said.
to Room 336 Finley and pay us
quality education. To achieve this massive, united effort we a call! \ o u think maybe we'll alumni. Material may be left in
recommend that a committee composed of all campus organ- force you? You want us to plead, Promethean''s mailbox in 152
Fmley, or be submitted to the
izations and affiliated with Student Government be organ- I suppose?
editors at the Friday afternoon
ized. Not only would this permit Student Government to
Okay, there's hard work inworkshops in 417 Finley. All
Free tickets for "Good News,"
share some of the burden of this struggle with student or- volved. You don't want to belong material should be typed (prose •presented
by the Speech Dept^
ganizations, thereby leaving it free to deal more effectively to a swell group and work with double-spaced), and should in- are now available in Room 220
them? So go pitch pennies! WE
clude the author's teiephooe
with other issues affecting the student body, but by par- don't mind.
ShepartL The maskal will be
namber. The deadline for subgiven today, tomorrow and SURticipating more fully in both the planning and execution of
What's that? YonH join?
missffon this term is Decemday at 8:3* PM at the Fashwa
such activities as the anti-tuition campaign, these organizaBless you.
ber 18.
lastitate, 227 West 27th Street.

OPostnotes...

Engineers ...

Don't Jain...

News. •.

tions could assure the success of these efforts in the future.
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frappei By Recognition WMotrt Rights
(Continued from Page 4)
istitutional perogatives » . . in
iddish," Dr. Decter observed that
hey are the only nationality in
he Soviet Union denied these
iglits. For several decades after
jie Revolution, he addedj a. "thriying life of sorts had been estab^
[ished in Yiddish." Study of Herew has always been discouraged
,ecause of its religious and tygwsk
•Vertones.
By the end of the forties, he
ntinued, most of the Yiddish
ichools and magazines had been
losed down* along with, the
physical liquidation" of many
[ewish leaders.
Today, Dr. Decter said, the Soiet government sterns to be en-

gaged in a campaign to eliminate
the Jews both spiritually and
psychologically by removing all
ways in which they can live as
Jews, 'both religious and secular.
The • paradox . here, he noted, is
that by continued persecution, the
government traps Jews in a dilemma of "recognition without
rights."
Dr. Decte? declared that the
policy of dejudization has not worked: "Many Jews are resisting in a
traditionally stiff-necked way.'*
While the government's policy
dqes not seem to be tending toward change, the Soviet expert declared that a protest in which wide
public opinion can be^ mobilized is
one hope, since the Soviet gov-

ernment is "sensitiye to out^i<Jg
pressure,"
"
*'
Mr. Robert Mourtt,* ((Speech),
read Yevtushenko's ^Babi Yar," a
poem which has become a focal
point for internal opponents of the
Soviet government's policy of Anti-.
Semitism.
Prof. Samuel Hendel (Poli. Sci.),
who has made several trips to the
Soviet Union, introduced Dr. Decter as "the most distinguished
authority on the plight of Soviet
Jewry."

Whatever Happened
to Gov. Scranton?
Paid Political Advertisement.

ANNUAL CONCORD WINTERSESSION
PROUDLY PRESENTS...

"WIN-A-WINTERSKSION " HOLIDAY!"
WINKER WILL RECEIVE AN ALL-EXPENSE PAID WINTERSESSION* VACATION, WHICH INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: Executive Suite at the Concord,
2 Pmvate B$ths, TV; Three Gourmet Meals a Day; All Gratiiities Included; Gala Complimentary Cocktail Party; Round-Trip Transportation; Ringside Reservation in the
World Famous Imperial Room Night Club;' and Complimentary Ice Skating, Tobogganing and Skiing.
YOU may "WIN-A-WINTERSESSION*" by following these r^les:
1. All students are eligible. Only one entry per person. Deposit of more than one
entry shall disqualify the entry.
2. Write your name, and address ONLY, on a sheet of paper, and deposit it in the
mailbpx of Alpha Mu Epsilon, 501 W. 138th Street (Corner Amsterdam Ave.)
or in the "WIN-A-WINTERSESSION*" mail box in Room 223 Finley.
3. Public drawing shall be held on December 3, 196^ *
4. Winner does not have to be present at the drawing to win. Winner shall be
announced in this newspaper on December 4*
5. IMPQRTANT: If contest winner h^s a paid reservation for the Annual Concord Wintersession*,^wjbner'"'^jA attend free of charge. Address inquiries to
Box 273, Gracie Statibtf,!LKew York fcg, N. Y.
"
Service Mark Registered.
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This trip i$. no*, sponsored by the. College. •
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Mr. Tb^Hyson... .phase!n
Please tell me how you manage
to make me look so great on campus*
T h e only thing I can't pass now
^
is a crowd of boys. Those vertical
•/.}
•
Hi
stretch pants follow the
sleek line of most resistance.
And guarantee the least resistance
on campus. T h e n , total recovery
(only the pants, Mr. Thomson, not the boys)
T h e reflex action of your
proportioned stretch p a n t s
is second only to the reflex action
of that Psych major I've had my eye on.
And the fit! Mr. Thomson, please,
how did you get them to fit so well?
I adore you, Mr. Thomson!

GIMBELS

#g$!S!L MV.J '4ttL 11

w

" . ' P H Al» .."gf

Microcosm '65 is still making
p|ioto appointments and accepti % ordja-s'W j|^J*i ^
^We^.
The first five dollar payment is
due Monday.

IMir £aJk Far

1

Swimmers *..
(Cqntinued from Page 4)
1,500. "The boys are improving
with each match," he said, and the
last score was 1,420 . . ."
So far there have been no reports op the doings of other rifle
teaps in the Met League. The only
teams capable of stalling the Lavender effort are S t Peters and St.
Johns, according to the coach;
even Navy, he continued, which is
not in the Met League, will find
tough going in trying to outpoint
the Beavers.
I Coach Ball is setting a high goal
jfor his boys . . . this year he wants
to see the Beavers first in naitional collegiate competion.
I Although today's meet is triangular, only two teams, the Lavr
ender and Newark, are members of
the 'Met League Conference. Kings
Point is an independent team,
which is scheduled to shoot against
the Beavers each year.

Conant...
(Continued from Page 1)
trated in tho graduate divisions."
Dean Abelson lias' criticized the
Conant theories as "lacking scientific method," but maintainted that
jit is basically a "rearrangement of
existing approaches" to the problem.
D^an Abelson agreed with the
plan's objective•'of "Skiser relations
| with the .public . jsehool.. systems,
! i c ^'^"PhB: ^ e l d.ol-e^ucatjion 1$
iso c o ^ p l ^ t ^ ' ^ ^ j h ^ i v t - f r p m
jone social group encountering
ipupils' a j l ^ ^ a r e ^ t s ^ o ^ i^acfiqall^
dif
^ J ? ^ % k g ? * 0 u w 4 s , " will f o u n i
; er without more intensive iprepai-atipns fx$ja the Ipcal schools.
' T??e NpP-*^5?esteni plan would
have public scbopls. nominate outstanding teachers for joint unije^sity-schqol "clinical professorships," to supervise student^teaching programs.
.* • ••-.-.-.,.

Mathematics Tu+eruis;
Private Instruction ipCalculus, Coll. Alg.; Finite
Math., Statistics, Probab^""by
experienced teather. Ph.©;
Candidate. Call T L 7-9033.
Congratulations to

BjobcodCria
on their recent
engagement.

tween representatives of the
United Federation of College
Teachers (UFCT) and an assistant to Mayor Wagnejj
failed tp.resolve UFCT's dis-.
PUto with th$ Bureau of the
Budget*
Dr. Israel Kugler, president of
the UFCT, maintains th^t many
"non-line" or part-time employees
of the City University are living
on less than $3,000 per year.
Dr. Kugler termed an earlier
meeting with Mr. James Carroll,
of the Bureau of the. Budget, "not
productive."
The UFCT, which has 500 members is affiliated with the AFLCIO. Dr, Kugler said it was unlikely that the union would strike
over the issue at this point. "Unless we organize solidly . . .," DK.
Kugler said, "we wiif continue to
be pushed around by political,
forces."

&Postnqtes...
• The Finley Center Planning
Board will present its Lounge
Program, "Contemporary Sounds
in Music," regulariy at 7 PM
in Room 131 Finjey. The first
program, on Nov. 17, will consist of The Valerie Capers Jazz
Trio.
The second will be heard on
Nov. 24, and will be giv^n by
Gordon* Meyers, singing humorous songs. All programs arfe free
of charge and reft-eshments will
/
be served.
• ^ T h e Italian Club will hold a
I*izza Pfcrty co-sppnsore4 with,
"ii Circolo" of Nigfet Session this
Fr
^ ? 7 » % v - 13» m Uoom 417
% ^ y - T%re wU|' be Italian
niusid; free pizza, coffee, and
Italian pastries will, hp, served.
• The foreign students of the
College would like' to invite all student interested in getting to knoy foreign students
to the fiirst meeting of the Internationai S^uijent" Club, on
Thursday, Nov. 19, in Room 102
Shepard, at 12:30, PM. The purpose of the Clujb is to bring students together and to extend
their cultural and social activities.
• An organizational meeting of
the Spelunking and Snark Society will meet in Room 338 Finley today at 12 Noon. Officers
will be elected and the first trip
to the Fort Tryon Caves will be
planned. Charter member Gregor
Magruder will discuss his experiences at the dub's first
meeting last week.
An Engagement looks
swell on

DOWNER '67

36th & Ave of the Americas

WISHES
PLEASE SEND ME.
.PATR(S> OF
MR. TFIOMSOX PANTS. STYLE =7201/02. 55%
STRETCH NYLON", 45% VIRGIN WOOL, IN:
D Pl'RPLE
O RUBYAT
C REALLY RED
D OLIVE GREEN
O WINTER EMERALD
D BROWN
G BRK.FIT B H E
O GREY
D BIRNTSHED GOLD
DBLACK
PROPORTIONED SIZES.
= 7201 S/M (.V.r AND I NDER) 6 TO IS.
-7202 M/T <5'5" AND OVER) 8 TO 20 _
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PHI LAMBDA DELTA
MANY YEARS OF
SUCCESS IN THEIR
NEW HOME
ON E. 55th ST.

Sis Abbe '65
Barry Goldwoter's
face in a nuclear explosion.
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Chance Dim For Tourney Bid As
Bridgeport Conquers Boaters, 3-1
By JERKY HOENIG

Weekend Sports Schedule;
DAY
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Monday

SPORT
Rifle
Cross-country
Soccer
Cross-country

OPPONENT
NCE
CTC'S
.
NYU
IC4A

PLACE
Lewisohn
VCP
NYU
VCP

TIME
7 PM
2 PM
1:45 PM

Hopes for the College's soccer team receiving a bid to the National Championships took
a serious pounding Wednesday, when the booters were defeated 3.-1 by Bridgeport at
Lewisohn Stadium. A bid to the national championships would have been a fitting
present to coach Harry Kar-*
ed in Bridgeport's defensive zone,
goal.
lin, who is retiring at the end theTheLavender
Beavers did not score their and the Lavender was able to set
of this season, but Bridgeport, lone tally until 13:37 of the final up more opportunities for shots
By RICHARD SIMON
k>oking for a bid of its own to period. Jim Martino booted the ball than their opponents. Several of
Fresh from an outstanding victory Wednesday in the Mun.
the tournament, scored three into the left hand corner of the the Beaver's a t t a c k s on the goal,
Purple Knight's net. Bridgeport's which might have meant a differ- icipal College Championships, the College's cross-country
times in the first period to put netminder was unable to stop the ence in the outcome, missed scorteam faces its most important tests Saturday in the Col«
a damper on the Lavender's ball, because he was screened from ing by inches.
legiate
Track
Conference •
plans.
i
Kopczuk made some amazing
the play.
heralded Boston Marathon,
Championships
and
Monday in year's
The Beavers were taken by sursaves including a rabbit-like block
Abe, who along with Jim O'Coii'
prise, with only 2:12 gone in the
on a penalty shot, after his rough the IC4A Championships.
nell and Captain Marcell Sierra

Harriers Take Municipal Title
As O'Connell Sets New Mark!

first period, when the Purple
Knight's Chris Kovlakas scored on
a direct kick from about 25 yards
out. This goal put Kovlakas one
short of his school record of 17
goals in a season.
. He tied the record later in the
jjeriod, when he scored Bridgeport's
third and final goal a t 16:18. The
igoal was made on a combination
play in which Kovlakas, who was
'alone in the middle, received a pass
from teammate Ken Kline.
Bridgeport's second goal was
'Scored as a result of a Beaver
error. The ball was passed to Lavender goalie, Walter Kopczuk. It
was to be his job to clear it from
•the Beaver defensive zone, but
Kopczuk, in an exti-emely rare
moment, dropped the ball. The ball
rolled to Kopczuk's left,
and
Bridgeport's Amnon Kent was
there alone with an eahy shot at

first stanza.
Beavers To Face NYU
The booters will be facing the
Violets of N Y U tomorrow, at
NYU's Ohio Field, in what will
be a match between the best offense and the best defense of the
Metropolitan Intercollegiate Soccer Conference.
The Beavers have scored the
most number of goals, 21, in Met
Conference play, while the Violets
have yielded the least, 3. The
Lavender h a s six more goals than
the second h i g h e s t scoring team
in the Met Conference, P r a t t .
This is first season t h a t NYU
is competing in the Met Conference.
Jim Martino (21)
However, the Beavers encounterBattles For Ball
ed the Violets twice in non-league
Although the Beavers were out- play since the inception of the Met
scored, they were not outplayed. Conference in 1958. The Lavender
A majority of the game was play- won last y e a r 2-1, and N Y U won
the year before 2-0.

Nimrods To Face Kings Point
AndN.C.E. Tonight At 7PM
The Beavers are aiming for another win today as the College's rifle team competes with both Newark College of Engineering and Kings Point in a triangular meet held in the
Lewisohn range at 7 PM.
So far this season the Beavers
have romped through Rutgers and
Seton Hall and according to Lavender Coach Noah Ball today's
competition should prove no more
difficult to overthrow than were
the previous two teams.
Firing in the s t a r t i n g lineup will
fee team captain J e r r y U ret sky,
Bernie Abramson, Bruce Gitlin.
Fred Bondzeit, M a t t Horween,

Coach Noah Ball
Expects Easy Win
Stan Fogel, Bob Didner, Matt Cordillo, Jim Volir.sky. an^ Steve
GUckman. Coach Ball has his fingers crossed for a team score of
a t least 1,525 out of a possible
(Continued on P a g e 3)

Sii
A H A R D DAY — KNIGHTS
Scoring:
Firs: quarter:
Bridgeport—Chris
Kovlawas—2:12.
B r d g e p o r t — A m n o n Kenf—14:45.
B r i d g e p o r t — C h r i s Kovlakas—16:13.
Fourth q u a r t e r :
C C N Y — J i m Martino—13:37.
4—T
0—3
I —I

Bridgeporf
CCNY
Shots:
Saves:

Bridgeport27
13

Goalie's Goal

CCNY
38
12

Shattering the meet record by
97 seconds, Jim O'Connell led a
Lavender romp as Abe Assa and
Marcell Sierra completed a sweep
of the top three places. With Pete
Ziemba and Robert Simpson both
placing high, the Beavers preserved
their record of never losing the
Municipal College Championships.
Queens followed the Beaver's total of 21 points with 43, a s Hunter
with 81 and Brooklyn brought up
the rear. The Lavender Frosh also
won.
The Collegiate Track Conference
Championships, bringing together
twenty schools from New Jersey,

form the swiftest trio t h e Lav
ender has ever fielded, began com.
peting for the Milrose Athleti;
Association while attending Bronx
Community College. A junior, ma
joring in political science, Abe,
who runs bent slightly forward
with his face flushed and arm;
swinging side to side, relies heavily on his fantastic endurance over
the hilly, five-mile course.
The overall team spirit is high,
and Castro is hoping for top performances from every member on
the squad. Excellent conditioning
and deep personal rivalries against
runners from other schools will
probably enable the Beavers to give
a good showing on Saturday.
It will t a k e a courageous performance to pull off an upset and
walk a w a y with the Championship,
but this has been a courageous year
for the harriers. There has been
the courage of J i m O'Connell,
leading the pack in every meet,
of Abe Assa running on an injured leg, of Marcell Sierra's great
finishing kicks, of P e t e Ziemba's
steady good showings, and of the
efforts of newcomers Jim Simpsos
and Tom E d w a r d s to increase the
team's depth.
Coach Francisco Castro
If the Beaver's are to fulfill
Has Big Weekend
Ahead
their promise, they must do it this
weekend; for on Monday they
New York, and Connecticut is anmust hang up their spikes, and
nually the harriers most iniportthe 1964 season will only be mem*
ant meet. In the IC4A College Diviories.
sion Championships, featuring the
nation's strongest teams and best
SUMMARY
runners, the Beaver's main interMunicipal College Championship
2i:«
est will be the individual perform- I—Jim O'Connell, C C N Y
2—Abraham Assa, C C N Y
2S:«
ance of s t a r Jim O'Connell.
3—Marcel; Sierra. C C N Y
2?:|I

Tne Beaver's hopes in the CTC's
were
bouyed this week when it was
^ B y HARVEY WEINBERG
iSSss^iv'
rumored that lona would save its
Last year Beaver goalie Walter Kopczuk said that his best men for the prestige-laden
"greatest personal thrill'' would come when he was called upon IC4A Championships. If this is
Centi-al Connecticut
and
to block a penalty shot. Well, Walter got his chance Wednes- true,
Kings Point take over the roles
day, and he was more than equal to the task.
of distinct co-favorites. The LavA penally shot is a r a t h e r simple affair—for the spectator. For the ender, along with a young, imshooter (usually a strong footed hooter who can send a soccer ball proving Adelphi squad, hold the
sailing a£ a mile a minute), the job is somewhat more difficult. He role of darkhorses. The battle for
stands some fifteen feet out in front of the net with only the opposing individual honors will be contested
netminder between him and a precious point. H e knows what he wants between Central Connecticut's Ray
to do and he tries to do it.
Crothers, Lloyd Smith of Kings
F o r tho apposing goalie it's Hell. He's got approximately eighty Point, and Jim O'Connell.
squaiv fee'; of territory to cover and he doesn't know what the shooter
The role of darkhorse is one the
will try tr» do. Should his initial reflex be good enough to stop the squad savors. A strong showing
bullet-Iiko blast, the goalie must then be ready to stop the rebound in the CTC's coupled with the
shot t'.iat might be tried by the now frustrated hooter's teammates.
impressive victory in the MunThere was 2:18 left in the game with Bridgeport on top 3-1 but when icipal College Championships will
John Veriailie took his position for the penalty shot, all attention was fulfill the excellent promise Coach
focu>ed on the north goal of Lewisohn Stadium.
Francisco Castro's squad showed
Kopczuk flexed his muscles. His a r m s , legs and neck muscles—all at the beginning of the season.
had to he loose. He bobbed up and down t r y i n g to quell the tension
One of the key men in the harthat was row building inside. W h a t was he t h i n k i n g ? His answer: "I riers hopes is 5'7T' Abe Assa. Rundon't know."
ning in a sport where five strong
Verfaille took a quick half step and then let his hig right leg whip runners are necessary, but where
out a perfect arc while slamming the previously inert ball.
an individual can a t t r a c t much of
The sp'.K-re was heading s t r a i g h t for the lower right hand corner of the attention, Abe has managed to
the net. Kopczuk dove and blocked the ball with his legs. He didn't remain anonymous. Running courhave time to enjoy the now rising cheers as t h e rebounding ball was ageously all season on an injured
being chased by the surrounding ballplayers. T h e ball was moved into left leg, Castro feels t h a t Abe is
centerfiekl and the final 2 * minutes and 18 seconds were allowed to regaining the form t h a t brought
him an 18th place finish in last
tick off in peace.

4—Gerry Pane, Queens
5—Ricky W e t t a n , Queens r:
6—Pete Ziemba, C C N Y
7—Danny flecker, Queens
8—Bob Palk, Brooklyn
9—Robert Simpson
10—Carl Soderstrom

29:3
29:-'
30J
30:3
3
31:2
32^

Synchronize Swim
Clinic Here Dec.
On December 12th, the College will host a Synchronize!}
Swimming clinic for college'*
n the Metropolitan area. Tb*
clinic will be a follow-up to ths
fenth Annual Convention <K
the Association of Synchros'
ized Swimming for College
Women.
The ASSCW convention
held during the weekend of ^
urday, October 31, at Welle? :
College in. Wellesley Massacr.
setts. Fifty schools sent rep res*'
tatives. "with 176 students coir.il
from as far as Ohio, Toronto. a'<
North Carolina.
The College was represented tt
four members of its Synchronize
Swimming team — captain ^
Jackson, - Lucille Abramson, A'^
Mayer, and Louise Goodman.
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